
	  
	  
	  

Stones Throw Adds Sunday 
Brunch 
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Stones Throw, a California/American restaurant and bar situated 
in the heart of San Francisco in the renowned Russian Hill 
neighborhood, is pleased to announce Sunday brunch, now 
offered every Sunday between 11 a.m.–2 p.m. 

 “One of our team’s goals is to integrate fully into the 
neighborhood and become the gathering spot in Russian Hill for 
great food, drink and friendship,” says Ryan Cole, partner of 
Stones Throw, and acting general manager. “Brunch is that next 
step for us. We look forward to welcoming our friends, neighbors 
and all guests to enjoy a casual, homey Sunday brunch with us.” 



Chef Halverson presents a seasonal, classic plated menu for 
brunch, including snacks, sweets and savory categories. Featured 
items include Duck Pate & Mousse with apple-ginger gelée and 
warm brioche; Brioche Pain Perdu with Pink Lady apples, 
candied walnuts, and bourbon caramel; and Soft Scrambled 
Chino Valley eggs with foraged mushrooms, spinach, and 
baguette. 

The full bar menu, including cocktails, beer, and wine will be 
offered during brunch. The beer program features an extensive 
list with a balance between large-format, hard-to-find beers, and 
familiar namesakes.  Four draft beers are offered, and craft beers 
from around the world offering a variety of flavor profiles will be 
emphasized.  Categories include An Apple a Day, Thirst 
Quenchers, Funky Farmhouse, Smoke without Fire, Sour Patch, 
Bitter Beer Face, and Asking For Trouble.   

The wine menu at Stones Throw is all about value, along with a 
careful balance of eclectic and adventurous wines, interspersed 
with familiar finds.  Reading through the list will be half the fun 
as you choose between wines from the Left Coast, Organic & 
Biodynamic, Bizarrely Unique, Classically Trained, Crowd 
Pleasers, and Sense of Place categories.  

	  


